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There is also csa actions on myself in which again favors the mother 
but disregard the care and food i have to provide when i have kids i 
don't dispute paying for my kids but not to the extend where i struggle 
to live and provide a family home after csa deductions i make £300 
net approx per week and the csa take £70 of this, i still paying full 
mortgage for past five (half estranged wife liable for)of £672 per month, 
council tax (single man)of £115 per month at ten months over the year, 
home insurance £22 per month, gas and electricity approx £40 per 
week when can pay for, £40 per week for fuel to get to work(no buses 
go to work time i start)car insurance £26 per month, road tax every 6 
months £89 , just had to maintain broken parts on car/ wear and tear 
totaling £300 just in jan 2014 , life insurance and funeral plan both £43 
per month also as from feb 2013 csa £70 per week , food my mum 
helps with as money scarce not including any lawyer fees am due to 
pay for also have not had a year pay rise for last six years now. the csa 
are a joke as they suppose to be acting in the best interest of the kids 
but i beg to differ they claim the state will only get involved if both 
parties cant agreed but i have offer money fairly and also offer a family 
arrangement but all been refused by estranged wife many times   and 
documented again the csa take her side only but in doing this i also 
believe they breaching the human rights act article 6 and 8 also i pay 
taxes which pay contributes to the kids weekly allowance from the 
government my wife claims tax credits and single parent allowance but 
in this government house she has had a new partner (he works and 
makes £400 approx per week) staying there past 4 years  my wife only 
does 2 hours per night five days so to claim benefits (defrauding 
government welfares)she runs about in a car worth £5000 and claims 
to have no money the new partner still owning a  property worth 
£70000 approx to date. i go to a family need fathers meetings which is 
held a place in  Glasgow three monday of every month this has helped 
me greatly but funded with bare resources and little money and i have 



other unresolved issues and concerns and further information relevant 
to this study and wish more help in the Scottish government to help 
fathers to get fair and justice through the courts and other fairness for 
our kids and for a  better living and equableness for all (the  future 
generations) 

best regards a father wanting equal rights to be notice in courts in csa and 
other authorities that in dealings throughout my kids life until they're old 
enough to make own decisions. 
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